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We have a quiet start to the work week, but it will be hot today with a fair amount of sunshine. The weather becomes more active
starting tonight as Tropical Storm Isaias begins to trek north along the Eastern Seaboard. Scattered showers are expected to
develop around Midnight and become more numerous towards morning along with a few downpours. Periods of rain and
torrential downpours will continue through the day tomorrow as Isaias moves right over the Hudson Valley. Rainfall amounts of
up to 5 inches is possible by Tuesday evening before the storm quickly moves out of the area. Poor drainage and roadway
flooding will be an issue, especially during prolonged downpours which will contain high rainfall rates. Also, wind gusts up to 60
mph can be expected tomorrow as well. This, combined with the saturated ground can result in down trees and even some
powerlines. High pressure returns to the area on Wednesday with a dry stretch of weather to follow for the end of the week.

HAZARD OVERVIEW
Hazard Mon Tue - Wed Description

Severe Weather None High Wind gusts up to 60 mph are expected late tomorrow with Isaias

Flooding None High
Heavy rainfall associated with Isaias later tonight and Tuesday will
result in a much greater than normal threat for poor drainage, stream,
and even river flooding.

Coastal None Moderate Tides will run 1.5 - 3 feet above normal tonight through Tuesday.
 

NEAR TERM FORECAST

Precip
Probability

Monday Hot and humid with intervals of clouds and sun.
High near 90 (Peak heat index in the low 90s)  | Wind W 5 - 15 mph

Mon Night
Becoming cloudy with scattered showers developing around Midnight, becoming more numerous
towards morning. A few downpours possible along with some rumbles of thunder.
Low 72 - 76 | Wind S 5 - 10 mph

 

SHORT RANGE FORECAST

Tuesday

Cloudy and windy with periods of rain and a few storms. The rain will be heavy at times along with some
torrential downpours.
1.00 - 3.00" of Rain  (Localized amounts up to 5")
Heavy rainfall and possibly damaging winds expected as Isaias moves across the area
High near 80 | Wind SE 15 - 30 mph, gusts 50 - 60

Tue Night

Steadier rain and gusty showers taper off through the evening, then remaining mostly cloudy and
breezy.
0.25 - 0.50" of Rain  (Locally higher amounts)
Low around 70

Wednesday Some morning clouds, otherwise becoming mostly sunny.
High 82 - 86

 

MEDIUM RANGE FORECAST

Thursday Seasonably warm with a mix of sun and clouds.
High in the mid 80s

Friday Continued mostly sunny and warm.
High again in the mid 80s
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